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Welcome to the CWBR's Spring 2017 issue. This issue's feature reviews cover a wide range of topics that include the Atlantic slave trade, New England Brahmins, prison escapes, and popular memory.
William Wagner reviews Kanisorn Wongsrichanalai's Northern Character: College-Educated New Englanders, Honor, Nationalism, and Leadership in the Civil War Era. Wagner praises the book for its detailed description of honor among the young New Englanders who joined the Union Army. Steeped in notions of self-control, self-sacrifice, and independent thought, New Englanders joined the war effort to secure a worldview that valued free labor and social distinction, an ideology that could be both politically radical, but socially conservative. An explanation that Wagner highlights as a reason why formally educated New Englanders joined as officers, fought against slavery, but later lost interest in the project of Reconstruction. out of their roles as household patriarchs, and the social hierarchies that made southern plantation household possible. Denied traditional markers of nineteenth-century manhood often associated with property holding, and often segregated by sex, masculinity for enslaved black men occurred in same sex social environments. Friendships among enslaved men developed in the context of labor and resistance to plantation rules. In spite of these differences, however, Lynn suggests that important continuities existed. Black and white southern men acknowledged manhood in public displays that ranged from hunting to feats of strength. In the interview, Professor Egerton explains how the performance of these individuals units reshaped the Union's war effort through individual valor, personal hardship, and political activism.
